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B. USEFUL WEBPAGES AND PERIODICALS

1. China

(a) Additional background information
The following webpages provide further background information to patenting in China, including Chinese laws and English translations thereof.

(i) State Intellectual Property Office
- English: http://english.sipo.gov.cn/
- Chinese: http://www.sipo.gov.cn/

(ii) Intellectual Property Protection in China
- www.chinaipr.gov.cn

(iii) China IPR SME Helpdesk
- www.china-iprhelpdesk.eu

(iv) EU-China IP Cooperative programme, IP Key
- www.ipkey.org

(v) EU-China project on the protection of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR2)
- www.ipr2.org

(b) Case law
For patent case law of major Chinese courts, also including interactive statistics on the performance of courts (English):
- www.ciela.cn

For case law of the Patent Re-examination Board, also including national and regional patent legislation, as well as patent infringement litigation (Chinese):
- http://reexam.souips.com/

(c) Newsletters
The following newsletters provide interesting news relating to patents and other IPRs.

(i) China intellectual Property newsletter of the UK Government:
- www.gov.uk/government/publications/china-ip-newsletter
(ii) IP Key newsletter
- www.ipkey.org

(d) Periodicals

(i) Official resources
- Gazette of the Standing Committee of the National People’s Congress of the People’s Republic of China (Chinese), with the official versions of Chinese IP laws.
- Gazette of the State Council of the People’s Republic of China (Chinese), with the official versions of administrative legislation, acts, opinions, etc., by the State Council and by the ministries and administrations it supervises.
- Gazette of the Supreme People’s Court of the People’s Republic of China (Chinese), with a selection of important cases decided by the Supreme People’s Court and lower People’s Courts, also in the area of IP.

(ii) Journals
- China Patents & Trademarks (Chinese/English), with a selection of articles which have been made accessible online: http://www.cpt.cn/en/pdf_list.aspx?m=20100223163922653225
- China Intellectual Property Magazine:
  - English: www.chinaipmagazine.com/en/
  - Chinese: www.chinaipmagazine.com/
- China Law & Practice (English), with translations of and comments/articles on current legislation also in the area of IP

Intellectual property (Chinese):
- www.chips.org

2. Chinese Taipei (Taiwan)

(a) Intellectual Property Office

3. Hong Kong (SAR)

(a) Intellectual Property Department
4. Macau (SAR)

(a) Department of Economic Services

English:


Chinese:

- http://www.economia.gov.mo/web/DSE/public?_nfb=true&_pageLabel=Pg_IP_Index&locale=zh_CN